
IRISH CONVENTION TURNS 
DOWN COUNCIL BILL

passing through the Gethsemene of his 
political life. Though he was passing 
through the Gethesemcne he wanted to j 
say there would be a resurrection. The j 
man who thought he had gone into poli- j 
tical oblivion, that man was a liar and 

.. tiie truth was not in him.
lading the system cbeers.) 

the blood is
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I Mr. Emmerson then proceeded to re
view the reasons which led to his resigna- 

on the lines of his speech in the 
His remarks were received 

with every sign of appreciation and he ;
frequently interrupted by cheering..

He characterized the attack upon his 
character as having malice, envy end jeal
ousy at the back of it and referred to the j 
standard of/the Conservative party as be- ,
in* lower/han in the days of Macdonald, 3 fld^t) 113(1 UI tested HOmC KUIC OF NOthlllg 81

All—One Priest Declares That the Measure Would Make 
Ireland a Second France in a Few Years—Redmond 
Declares British Government Must Get Rid of the Rose-

i:
i*

Three Thousand Delegates Unanimous in Reject
ing Proposed Legislation

afternoon.
.

j was

MONCTONevening, and it is understood the union 
will take effect the first Sunday in June.

It is reported that Rev. Mr. Simpson 
has received a call from Petitcodiac and 
that he will accept it, leaving Gibson 
some time next week.

FREDERICTON
Moncton, May 21—Some $20,000 has al- j 

ready been subscribed by Moncton busi- j 
ness men toward the new Opera House : 
proposal, and W. S. Harkins, the well-1 *r 
known theatrical man, is also interested 1
in the venture. Several sites are under 1 tfccause thA purify the blood,
consideration and a meeting of the stock- j lit t djVctly on the three
holders is to be held shortly. 1 J v .m . •

The deputation from the board of trade elimimting O ga
and city council waited on Deputy-Minis- BlweiS, Kid*yS and Skin
ter of Railways Butler this morning re- restore t«m to healthy — o{ the pr0gres9
garding a proposal to lease the old I. C. aMtion, thusXridding the#an(1 claimed that it was now recognized
R. shops to Contractor Wallberg for the system of all pdkons. g as a great national railway. It had been
establishment of new car building works. ,fTl fn.it iuiceJf shown that it could be run without a
The petition embodying the resolutions Fmit^-tives a^r t ] defic1t and he thanked thc mc„ 0f the I.
passed by the board of trade and city „f comtinLg tLeiï into* C. R. for it. During the past fiscal year
council was presented and the matter 1 more Sectivegmediclal comJTnd he was able to tell them there was a sur-
talked over at some length. Mr. Butier j thau the natural juices. soc*box plus of $219,371, and in contrast to the
said he would place the petition before ( —6 for $2.50. At all dealgs’ or past means were now being discussed of government
the acting minister for his favorable con- from Frait-a-tives LimitedÆttawa. distributing the money in wages. it* campaign promises. This action killed
sidération at an early date. The act re- ; g Touching upon the question of other the hope of any home rule legislation by
specting properties owned by the govern-1 # — jg ijncg curing running rights over the I. the present parliament, created a serious
ment provides that they must he offered Q. r „\fr. Emmerson declared that the split in the government’s forces, and may
for sale or leased by public advertisement j ̂ 7/Mm MM -/Jy&Ll day any corporation secured a joint use have far-reaching results,
and the kase must not be for a longer jt wou]d SCOop in every feeder of thc The temper of the convention was plain
period than twenty-one years with re- oa (FftUIT UVCR TftAcTS.) #8 road jjc hoped and believed the govern- from the beginning. No one bad a word
newal privilege. Hnn. II. R. Emmerson | , — mené Would acquire these branch roads to offer in behalf of the bill. Home rule
was present and spoke very favorably re- ! EmmerRon; Qn bcha,^<Fa iarge delegation before long and thus control thc traffic or nothing was the unanimous sentiment, 
garding the proposal, and favored public from Kings couuty we bcg leave to assure. which belonged to the maritime provinces, and the resolution rejecting the measure, 
competition for the lease. He believed tiie you of otfr hearty endorsation and loyal sup- moment a ioint user was permitted proposed by John E. Redmond, command-I. G. R. would benefit by the conspue- I it wou.d ^compnsh thc L.enation of the ed every vote. .

bon of car works. Deputy-Minister Hut- Iowered tbe standard of public life In Canada i j, (j r aa a government road and every The Insh parliamentarians had been 
1er also was favorable to the proposal. as to have set in motion a baseless and slan- , corooration between St. deluged with resolutions from town coun-^7re,natlrkN=wPOnBruŒ John and HalTf.x wo,dd mean The with- cüs and a,l sort, of official and unofficial

: ince you so ably represent, and heartily ap- ^wal of a train by thc I. C. R. bodies since their arrival in Dublin, all
prove of the manly stand you have taken to tt believed in a "few vears when the denouncing the bill. The country spoke 

St. Martins, May 22—Mrs. James Wie- ^0° doubt tba^youVn^come ^u^with flying line from the Northwest provinces to in an unmistakable voice, and the Irial^ 
hart has returned from the United States colors and soon resume the office of minister ! p*ort Churchill was built the traffic in the members of parliament cheerfully acqui- 
and will spend thc summer at her home | ‘..{StoUrt* 55 winter would flow through Quebec over esced to its will
here. province. thc I. C. R. to Halifax and St. John. , Three thousand delegates came here to

Mrs. Harry Sweet, of Noank (Conn.), j "Respectfully, Moncton he prophesied had a magnifi- ; attend the convention. The gathering
is here for the summer. | Kines*Countv* Delegation cent future before it. j was quieter than most Irish parliament-

Schooner Rowena, Captain Charles } ■ 8 )Ir Emmerson expressed his thanks to ary meetings. Thc American delegates
Smith, arrived here on Tuesday. Hon. F. J. Sweeney then addressed thc th'; s'peakers wbo had preceded him and ; were all greeted enthusiastically. The

Schooner Harry Morris, Captain A. Me- assemblage, paying a warm tribute to the a 8pcejai tribute to the French Can- key-note of the orations and of several
__j, is loading deals for St. John. work accomplished by Mr. Emmerson adjan representatives from Quebec. In resolutions introduced was that the bill
Schooner R. Carson, Captain Alonzo while minister of railways. conclusion he spoke of the nucleus of a was an insult to Ireland.

Sweet, lumber laden, sailed on- Wednes- c. M. Légère, M. P. P., followed and grander Moncton, referring to the propos- Richard Crcfkcr was cheered at the even-
day for Boston. spoke of the gathering being assembled to gd (,ar workg a„d foretold a future be- ing session of the convention when the

Schooner C. J. Colwell, Captain Gor- defend one of the eons of Westmorland d gre,atest hopes. chairman announced that he had con-
don, is loading deals for St. John. j from slanderous attacks. He contended T)]e meefc. hroke up with three cheers tributed $500 to the Irish parliamentary

Schooner Rivoli is here for repairs. ! that the whole dominion was the better [gr lhe Ki and Mr Emmerson. fund.
Schooner Golden Rude, Captain Fred . for his -wise administration of thc I. C. R. __________ , ... __________ Subsequently resolutions were adopted,

Gough, sailed on Tuesday for St. John. | A. B. Copp,' M. P. P., assured Mr. Em- ___ _ _ . calling upon the government to fulfill its
Captain W. H. Mans, received a tele-| mcrson that the liberal party in Westmor- Il j nrli nflllTr pledges of legislation for the relief of

gram from his son, Dr. Harry’, "’ho has iand was a unit at his back. Referring to 111 I MUII HI III I r evicted tenants as well as for primary
been attending the Philadelphia dental | George G. Fowler he said he doubted if HI 1 IL LI IIUUIL education,
college, announcing that he had passed a he could call him an honorable gentleman. *
most successful examination and received \B for his charges they appeared in an : _ pp| __ _ _ — — « ...
his diploma. The doctor will practice in obscure newspaper in Fredericton. That P | | B 81* 1*1 11 I MIMùthMù ItnIAIN

Fredericton, N. B., May 21—Jas. II. 
Crocket, managing director of thc Fred
ericton Gleaner was arrested this after

warrant issued by Police Mag-

toy giants, being under the direc- j 
pigmies.

was no cry for mercy on his 
e said; he asked for justice. He was 

îful for their sympathy, but justice 
what he wanted, and justice he would

ing let 
tion gIgUnoon on a

istrate Marsh at the instance of Hon. 
Henry R. Emmerson, charging him with

T1
ELGIN Ml

grj
Elgin, May 21.—John Wilson, eon of the 

late James Wilson, of Alma, died on Sun
day of typhoid fever, at his home, aged 
nineteen years.

Resolution lodge, I. O. G. T., decided to 
have a picnic on the 24th on the banks 
of the Kennebecaeis river, about four 
miles from Elgin. The lodge is in a very 
flourishing condition, numbering at pres
ent 174 members.

Rev. B. H. Thomas, chaplain of Dor
chester Penitentiary, is expected to give 
a lecture here some time in June on “The 
man in stripes.”

Mrs. M. R. Knight leaves tomorrow for 
a trip to Prince Edward Island.

Rev. M. A. Brown was in Hillsboro last 
week making arrangement for the district 
meeting of the United Baptists,whidi takes 
place in Harvey, June 7 and 8.

defamatory libel.
The warrant was served by Police Ser

geant Phillips, in the police" magistrate’s 
office and thc accused was immediately 
admitted to bail in the sum of $800 be
ing held in his own recognizance for 
<400 and land sureties of $200 each.v Thc 
'bondsmen arc Harry F, McLeod and Chas. 
(A. Burchill. both of this city.

The preliminary examination -was fixed 
for Wednesday 29th inst. at 11 o'clock a.

ve. beryites.Mr. Emmerson then went on to apeak 
of the I. C. R. since 1876

of the country to unite In support of our re« 
presentatives in parliament and enable them 
to effectively press for the speedy and gen
uine settlement of the Irish question."

Dublin, May 21—The largest, most re
presentative and most harmonious con
vention which ever assembled in Ireland,

Continuing, Mr. Redmond first denied 
the criticism that he and his colleagues w 
were committed to the bill. On the con- * 
trary, he declared, the framers of the 

had refused his advice as to thc

today repudiated the plan for a limited 
Irish council, which was all the Liberal 

had to offer in fulfillment of
measure
only safe basis on which the proposed^- 
council could be founded. The Irish 
members of parliament were not commit
ted to any part of the bill or to the 
government. They had voted for its in
troduction in order to fulfil their promises 
and so that the government’s proposals 
might be submitted to a convention.

Summarizing his views, Mr. Redmond 
‘asserted that the Birrell bill was not 
workable and therefore would end in dis
grace and disaster, its failure would be 
used as an argument against Ireland’s 
capacity for self-government, and its oper
ation would result in the demoralization 
of the Nationalist party and the existing 
unity yrhich was Ireland’s strongest wea-

!*n.
The information in the case sets forth 

^that defendant was responsible for thc 
publication in thc Gleaner newspaper on 
March 27th last, of an article seriously 
reflecting on the moral character of lion.

•Henry R. Emmerson, thereby injuring 
his reputation and exposing him to hatred, 
contempt and ridicule. The article in 
question stated that Hon. Mr. Emmerson 
had been ejected from St. Lawrence Hall,
Montreal, in company of two women of 

Itll-repute.
Proceedings have been taken under scc- 

htions 333 and 334, chapter 146 of, revised 
jst&tutes of Canada. 'Section 333 sets forth 
that any person who publishes a defama
tory article, knowing it to be false, is 
.guilty of an indictable offence and liable 
on conviction to a fine of $400 or two 
^rears’ imprisonment or both.

Section 334 provides a penalty of $200 
lor one year imprisonment or both, for 
publication of a defamatory libel.

Some weeks ago civil proceedings 
Instituted by Mr. Emmerson against the 
Gleaner Company for libel. It is said a ^ay 
that venue will be laid at Dorchester and Mrs. P. J. McEvoy was elected school 
the case will be tried at the September cir- trustee vice Mrs. W. P. Harriman, lately 
cuit court. removed to Wisconsin.

Two boys named Magee and McCon- Cameron Smallwood, hurt in the Miller- 
sigliy pleaded guilty before Judge Wilson ton afccident, is very ill. 
this afternoon, under the speedy trials Misses Ida and Margaret Jeseomin, of
l*ct, to a charge of carnally knowing a Douglastown, have returned from Boston.
\girl under fourteen years of age and were jean McCurdy, of Truro, who has
Remanded until tomorrow for sentence. been visiting Mies Florence Hickeon, re-

Private Gauthier, of the Royal Rcgi- turned home yesterday.
(Burnt, who was lately courtmartialcd k>rj/ Isaac DeBoo, trackmaeter of the I. C. 
•desertion, was today sentenced to 121 

This is thc heaviest

NEWCASTLE.
Newcastle, May 21.—The town council 

last night. The street laborers remet
quested an increase of pay from $1.50 to 
$2 a day. Their petition was referred to 
committee of thc whole to come, up come 
up at next meeting.

P. J. McEvoy petitioned the council to 
instruct the police magistrate to suspend 
the fine recently registered against him 
for violation of the Canada Temperance 
Act. It appears that Mr. McEvoy acted 
in good faith, but that thc prescription he 
sold upon was loosely written and not ac
cording to legal requirements. Not being 
questioned before he had no idea he was 
breaking the law. The petition was refer
red to committee on petitions.

The wages of the firemen at the power 
house were increased from $1.50 to $1.75

ST. MARTINS
pon.

Mr. Redmond criticized the results ot 
the final and other features of the bill 
as being inadequate when compared with 
the great powers given to the lord-lieuten
ant. Government by committees, he held, 
was unheard of. Knowing the constitu
tion of the British parliament^ he knew 
it was useless to hope to secure satisfac
tory amendments to the measure. In 
conclusion, Mr. Redmond said:

“The Liberal party must drop the 
Roseberyite idea and must come back tc 
the standard of Gladstone. People talked 
of an alliance of the Irish party with the 
Liberals. The Irish party is independent. 
It can have an alliance with no English 
party that does not pub home rule in thc 
front of : itis platform.”..

Speeches seconding the resolution then 
were madç. A. J. Kettle, a veteran home 
ruler, was thc first speaker, after which 
John O’Callaghan aroused the enthusiasm 
of the delegates by tendering them the 
support of the Irish in America.

“Do you think,” he asked, “that the 
task of Mr. Bryce in America is going to 
be made any easier because his colleagues 
have thrown in the face of the Irish peo
ple this measure which you today would 
throw in the faces of his colleagues with 
contempt?”

Continuing, Mr. O’Callaghan, amid great 
applause, assured the delegates that so 
long as England gives the Boers, who 
fought her, more home rule that the 
Irish, “the Irish-Americana will prevent 
the alliance with the United States which 
England so greatly desires.”

Lean
were

A Warm Finish.
Mr. Redmond had requested Dennis 

O’Sullivan, of San Francisco, to sing God 
; Save Ireland, and before adjournment Mr. 
! O'Sullivan mounted the platform and 

dered the song. The closing scene of the 
convention was most enthusiastic. All 
the delegates, as well as the ladies who 
crowded the galleries, ware on their feet 
singing the chorus with Mr. O’Sullivan.

1 Dublin, May 21—The Nationalist con
vention called to decide whether the Irish 

Montreal, May 21—A Canadian Asso- bill introduced in the house of commons 
ciated Press cable says:

The most important

■

ew York. j was the issue before the people.
Codfish are more plentiful than for many j Mr. Lapointe, M. P., for Kamouraaka, 

yeara past, and a number of citizens are ! xv]10 spoke in French and English, said 
combining profit and sport. ■ he regretted that public men in Canada

I who devoted their time to the betterment 
| of their country should. be made the sub- 
| ject of attacks on their private life, and 

Richibucto, May 21—Misses Maynes and j have the sanctuary of their family life 
Marguerite O’Leary returned home on ! violated. He referred to the revolution 
Friday after a lengthy visit to friends effected in the I. C. R. by Mr. Emmerson 
and relatives in Montreal. and expressed himself convinced he would

Philip Woods, who has been away for regain his portfolio. The people of Que- 
time at Fredericton and elsewhere, bee could be relied upon to support lmn

to the uttermost. The address delivered 
by Mr. Lapointe in French was a brilliant 
effort of oratory, and was received with 
tremendous applause.

" Senator Gilmour contended that the 
Conservative party, unable to destroy the 
principles of their opponents, had de
scended to defaming the public men of the 
Liberal party.

O. Turgeon M. P., for Gloucester, who 
spoke in French, said they were assembled 

I to do honor to the man who bad done so

R. for many years, is retiring on a pen
sion, and will shortly remove to Sussex. 
Thomas MacPherson, of Kent Junction, 

succeeded him here.
Rev. S. J. McAifcur will be inducted 

into the pastorate fit St. James’ Presby
terian church here Thursday night. A re
ception will be tendered him after that 
sendee.

The funeral of Mrs. David Bell, of Mill- 
erton, took place yesterday. Deceased 
was sixty-three years old and died of 
blood poisoning.recently caused by a splin
ter in her hand. She leaves a husband 
and family.

Mre. and Miss Frazer, guests at the 
Presbyterian manse at Blackvillc, have re
turned to Montreal.

Mrs. James Bean, of Blackville, is criti
cally ill with la grippe and measles.

flays’ imprisonment, 
penalty imposed on a deserter here for 
some time.

Factory Inspector McMulkin was here 
today and made his annual inspection of 
*iills and factories in the city and Gib- 

He leaves tomorrow for Woodstock.
After a series of meetings the members 

of the Broadway United Baptist church 
et Gibson, at a meeting held last even- 
ing, decided in favor of union with the 
other Baptist church in the village.

It was also decided to extend a call to 
Rev. Harry Boyer, to become pastor of 
Ithe united churches for the period of one

ren-
hae

Hon. Mr. Sifton Leaves for 
Canada Well Satisfied With 

Results

RICHIBUCTO
son.

May 7 by the chief secretary for Ireland, 
xnu uiusL event in connection Mr. Birrell, was acceptable to the people

with the colonial conference, so far as of Ireland, assembled today m the Man- 
Canada is concerned, is undoubtedly the «on House. It became known immediate- 
development of the project advocated by ly that the measure, as a result of yester- 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier for the establishment day s meeting of the Insh leaders, would

tie rejected, and that a resolution to be 
introduced by John E. Redmond, chair
man of the Irish parliamentary party, set
tling the fate of the bill, had been pre
pared.

The floor of tile rotunda was packed 
with delegates representing every part of 
Ireland, including many of thc Catholic 
clergy. Beside Mr. Redmond were the 
American delegates, Secretary John 
O’Callaghan, Treasurer T. B. Fitzpatrick, 
and Executive Committeeman Patrick J. 
Timmins, of the United Irish League; 
John Parnell, brother of the late Charles 
Stewart Parnell; Richard Croker, and sev
eral bishops.

Mr. Redmond, who presided, was greet
ed with great cheering. His first -cords 
were :

“Thc heart of every Irishman in the 
world goes out to John Dillon in the hour 
of his great affliction.”

A resolution of sympathy with Mr. 
Dillon in the loss of his wife was adopted, 
as evas another for the widow of Michael 
Davitt, who died since thc last 
tion, recalling Davitt’s imprisonment for 
Ireland’s sake, and "the part he bore in 
raising the Irish peasant from a serf to 
a freeman.”

some
returned home last week, and has moved 
into the Freeman house.

A heavy hail storm visited here this 
afternoon. The stones were as large as 

and made the ground quite white. Would Change Ireland Into a 
France.

year.
Rev. D. H. Simpson, 

from the pastorship 
church, presided at the meeting last

peas,
It was several hours before all had 
melted.

of a fast steamship service to Canada and 
through Canada to Australia, New Zea
land, China and Japan. The conference, 
including the representatives of the. im
perial government, definitely committed 
itself to the project and it is believed that 
Sir Wilfrid is satisfied with the assurance 
that he has received from the imperial 
government that they will give the matter 
favorable consideration.

Hon. Clifford Sifton, who, With Mrs. 
Sifton, sailed today for Canada per Cun- 
arder Caronia, was seen prior to his de
parture.6 It is understood that he has 
spent the larger portion of the last month 
in eo-operation with Sir Wilfrid rand Lord 
Strathcona in connection with details of 
the scheme. He expressed himself as sat
isfied that the enterprise is now in such 

condition that a successful conclusion 
is looked for.
Australia Sore on Churchill.

who is retiring 
of the Broadway

Father David Humphre.vs, another 
speaker, proved to bn a disturbing ele
ment. "Catholics and Nationalists are the 

” he said. “The bill is directed 
the Catholic church. It would

construction and operation by the government 
of a railway in the maritime provinces; 
therefore be it further

Resolved, that this convention notices with BlB1 ,
gratification the wise and statesmanlike atti- much for Moncton, for New Brunswick 
tude assumed by the Hon. H. R. Emmerson an^ jjie dominion at large, and who had 
toVMejbeen emulated by a spint of patriotism 
resisting the concession of such running in his efforts to improve the laboring 
rights and local earnings on the i. C. R. classes, 
to the Canadian Pacific railway, commends 
his dourse as loyal to the people’s Interests 
above that of a private railway corporation, land, said it was a pleasure to folkm Mr. 
and pledges itself to stand loyally by him and 'Emmerson as a leader. He proceeded to 
the policy of which he is the recognized COmpare the condition of the I. C. R. ten 
champion. yeara ago with what it is today, and

Thc resolution was adopted with much claimed that to. the drastic measures taken 
enthusiasm. by him its improved position was due.

The final resolution endorsing Mr. Em- jn conclusion he exhorted his hearers to 
merson’s action and regarded as the most be true to Emmerson, for they would 
important before the meeting was as fol- find Emmerson was true to them, 
lows:

his ears and he appreciated it even more 
than on a former occasion when he metMONCTON CONVENTION 

ENDORSES EMMERSON
same, 
against
drive the priests out of the schools anil 
let in the devil. In two generations it 
would change Ireland into a France.”

Father Humphreys’ speech was inter
rupted by many cries of dissent, where
upon he shouted that the convention was V 
“packed with Redmond’s creatures,” and 
Mr. Redmond compelled him to take his 
seat for insulting the convention.

Joseph Devlin and Fitzpatrick spoke 
eloquently, deprecating sectarianism.

Several other speakers followed, chief 
them being Frank O'Connell, an

them on his appointment as minister of 
railways.

Political life had its 'light and dark sides. 
While the present situation affects them 
it affected him more and it affected his 
family. While thc fight was in a sense a 
political one it also touched his standing 
as an individual and the effect of such al
legations on his family must be consid
ered.

In conclusion, Mr. Emmerson said: “We 
have fought in the past and wc will fight 
again in the future. When that time 

there will not be found in all Can-

(Continued from page 1.)
’with the beasts at Ephesus.” (Renewed

W. S. Loggie, M. P., for Northumber-.cheers).
Mr. Emmerson then spoke of his poli

tical career during the past twenty years 
end to his having fought his way from 
position to another. His record, he said, 
was before thc people of thc province and 
of his constituency and he would not dis
cuss it. But as to the statement which 
appeared in the newspaper of which lie 
had spoken referring to himself, he was in 
a position to make an unqualified denial. 
Thev had before them the statement and 
they had his denial made with all the sol
emnity of an oath.

In his speech in the house on his $esig- 
Tiation lie had said he would remain- a 
member ready to meet his traducers at fu
ture sessions. In saying that he had per
haps no warrant and should not have done 
so until he had submitted himself to his 
constituents. He had therefore called the 
convention of the Liberals of Westmor
land and was there to ask them what they 
had to say about it.

A voice—“You're all fright,” followed by 
mucli cheering.

Continuing, Mr. Emmerson said they 
had fought and triumphed in the past but 
he was happy as he stood before them 
fcow with their cordial approval ringing in

one

a among
Australian member of parliament, who 
assured the convention of the sympathy 
of all Australians for home rule, and T. 
P. O’Connor, M. P.. who explained the 
reasons why thc Irish members of parlia
ment distrusted the bill. He said that if 
all the cabinet ministers were as honest 
as thc prime minister, Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman, more would be done for 
Ireland.

Dr. Timmins, of Boston (Mass.), scored 
Father Humphreys for thc statements lie 
had made to the convention.

During thc delivery of the -last few 
speeches thc delegates were clamoring for 
a vote on the resolution, and finally, at 3 
o'clock, Mr. Redmond put the question. 
There was a tremendous chorus of 
“ayes,” and the resolution was declared 
adopted unanimously.

comes
ada a truer or more loyal body of men 
than in the ranks of the Liebrals of West
morland. The party has fought together 

and it will be the history of 
the Liberal party in the future that united 
they will stand and that they will never 
be divided for divided they will fall.” 
(Loud and prolonged cheers).

Dr. Pugsley Sends Beet Wishes. The Australian press comments on Win
ston Churchill's Edinburgh speech and say 
it may help Churchill with a section of 
iiis party but' not with the colonies, the 
good opinion of which from thc day he 
took office he lias been doing his best to

That this convention of the Liberal Associa
tion of Westmorland County has noticed with At this point Mr. Emmerson rose and 
regret that the Conservative party In the : i =torm of anntause read a tele- parliament of Canada has ceased to formulate amld f ,,m , applau*' , u a
any high ideals of general political or ad- grain from Hon. >\ illiani .Pugsley, expretss- 
ministrative policy in public affairs, and sub- ing his pleasure at learning from the even-
statesmanship ^''^m^aig’r^'sUnd'e’r^L'nd" °{ *he success of the conven-
personal abuse of political opponents; that I tion and assuring him that bt. John and 

Whereas, tbe Conservative opposition mem- the whole province was in sympathy. " 
hers and press failing to substantiate any pug8i€y referred to Mr. Emmerson’s
charge of corrupt or improper administration r V a a • •________against any department or member of the cessful efforts m receiving a recognition ot 
present dominion government, have passed the claims of St. John and the govem- 
from general and vague charges of improper ment a^eigtance to equip the port. He 
administration to Insinuations of improper , , ,. 
conduct by individual public men in their concluded, 
private capacity; and

as one man
conven-

forl'eit.
Winston Churchill, at Edinburgh said Tclegramg of gating from many Irish 

thc government had not only banged the j societies in America and elsewhere 
door against imperial taxation of food, but read> after which Mr Ttedmond remind2d 
had locked, barred and bolted it and the de]egate3 that Ire]and-3 fitnes, for ^
would not give a farthing préféré c a government wou]d bc judged by their 
single pepper-corn. The Liberal party ducl at this convcntion. 
stood like a rock between the hard-work
ing masses and all who would exploit their [ Bill Condemned, 
food supply to squeeze some shameful 
profit out of the scanty pittance of the 
weak poor. There would bc another bat
tle, but all be said was “come on.”

Thc Tariff Reform Association is sugges- "That this convention representative of Here’s a. Prndlffv
tin. that ,’olnnial emisarics be bromrlit Irish National opinion emphatically places l!’’'ting that colonial emisanes ne mougut on record jta protounfl convictlon that notl] x York Mav “O—The Herald has
here to assist in educating thc electorate ing can satisfy the national associations of! X , \?K’, - j " , 7 r et
in thc doctrine of preference and that fis- ; Ireland or bring peace and contentment to I received the following despatch irom - - 
caf missionaries should be despatched i0; our peoplebut a measureof self-government Franeisville (Ill.): At thc age of three 
the colonies to preach thc same gospel, j £hn'&, :|11tbMe,»ti?!,;«5S|,,e eoml>,ete j years and three months, Charles Ross 

t» ri tt_ _ Qi.fi» i “That while we have never wavered in our Buchanan, son of a farmer at i_t. 4rap
McBride Putting up a, Otlir r lgnc. j foeiief that it is impossible to produce any , cisville, reads books that thc majority

The Star's London correspondent cables: ! L^tevrtoZsntof Wr'power *STre- I'? children do not read until they arc ten 
Premier McBride, of British Columbia,! sponsibility in Ireland short of the concession1 5cai9 older, 

spent Whitsuntide at Paris, and will re-1 of home rule, at the samo time, in accor-1 “I have ;
4. 4-k. t c,ann tr.n,nrrrtW Tïo nvTtonte in i dance with the resolution of the National di- sneare's -Xsturn tb London tomorrow. He expects to | rectory of the 5th of February. 3007. and I 5ca?'s e - h -, thn
rernain here two weeks more, at least. He ; witii the public declarations made from time Lhailcs Dickens much better, F,m* .' 
has had èeveral interviews with Loixl El-1 to time on our behalf, we have been willing I youngster today. '-the railroad busi- 
gm. Mr. Churchill and the permanent sec- ,£rttr£K™hi'"mihirters^wbk^m, ness appi'als tu nie' The ,ailr0ad mo,v
rotary o£ thc colonial othce, hn >rancis their opinion would be ‘consistent with and, 
llopgood. He fully explained British lead up to the larger policy’ to which they • tiling.’
Columbia's claim to exceptional treatment wer®.v V ,, e , v *,1 • . Q- w;1 “That having considered thc Irish council respecting the federal Fuu^id). oir \\ H- introduced by the government we de- j 
fritl Laurier also submitted the federal elaro that it is utterly inadequate in its ; 
case and the matter is now under detailed scope and unsatisfactory in its details and j
examination I should be rejected by the Irish nation and, A Itcrlin despatch eays:examination. . we regard the production of such a measure! , ,The king will give a cup valued at £100; by the British government pledged to home ! easc majesté has just been report
in the artillery .competition between Brit- rule as confirmation of the position we have led. A laborer, Franz Bruiting, white civ
ish and Canadian teams inUanada in July. ! ^ problem VbaUmca^U” wrnlm !"

A Sydney cable say* Barry has chal-1 entjrely unsuccessful-and we call upon the 1 accused of sticking out hi» tongue at the 
longed George Towns to row for the Irish party to oppose the bill in the house of Kaiser as the latter passed in his auto- 
Sportsman Cup on the Thames in Sep- ; commons and press upon the government j mobilc.
tombé" Towns replied that he could notj^e fmtïrÆto esLThment o" é Bru-ing was denounced to the polie, 

to September but was willing to native parliament with a responsible exocu-j and arrested on the charge ot lose ma
rive having power over all purely Irish af- jeste. He denies thc accusation, and as 
fairs, and at this crisis in the fortunes of , t , -„„uv -houted' “Hurrah1"Ireland wo Invite all the Nationalist forces w™ that ne realty snouuia, nurran.

Officers Chosen. Dr.
On conclusion of Mr. Emmerson’s speech 

the nominating committee reported 
through the chairman, Dr. Purdy, the fol
lowing list of officers for the Westmorland 
County Liberal Association: Dr. E. A. 
Smith, Shediae, president; Dr. E. T. 
Gaudet, Dorchester, vice-president; Coun
cillor A. J. Wells, parish of Westmorland, 
second vice-president ; cx-Councillor A. H. 
Mitton, parish of Moncton, third vice- 
president; Joseph A. Bourque, Moncton, 
secretary; Willard Barnes, Sackvillc, treas- 

Èxecutive—Moncton city, J. T. 
Hawke; Moncton parish, Councillor Jones; 
Salisbury parish, U. King; Dorchester 
parish, H. J. McManus; Shediae parish, 
J. A. McQueen; Sackvillc palish, C, C. 
Avard; Westmorland parish, Rupert Et- 
tev; Botsford parish, Clarence Alien. 

Those nominated were declared duly

suc- vere

con-
“lihat you may soon resume the im- 

Whereas. in the bitterness of disappoint-1 portant position which you have so eatis- 
ment at the failure of general charges, indt- " r-Ptnrilv fiUsd is the earnest hone of vidual Conservative members have indulged lactonly tilled is the earnest nope or
in personal inuendoes against leading Liberal your sincere friend and well-wisher, 
cabinet ministers, and a newspaper published ; “WILLIAM PUGSLEY."
a statement reflecting upon the Hon. Mr. « f, T n m p p fOI. Albert saidEmmerson’s personal honor and reputation. L * U. Usman, M. r. i ior Aioert earn 
and the said Hon. H. R. Emmerson resigned as speaker of the house of assembly ho
his portfolio as minister of railways and was debarred from partisanship, but he
canals so that he might'with greater freedom . f worris ;n 8Ui>nort of his oldas a private member vindicate his honor and must say a ICW WOras in support, ui ms um
reputation in the courts of justice; therefore friend, Mr. Emmerson. He hoped and 
be it 1 believed he would by the help of God

Resolved, that this convention of Liberals ri abovc and beyond his present cloud, 
of the county of Westmorland, accepting in i • >r a M:Vi i-.,. vr,-its most unqualified sense the Hon. Mr. Em-, In conclusion Mr. Osman said he felt Mr. 
merson’s denial in parliament of those Emmerson was above reproach and char- 
chargee, desires lo place upon record Its un- actcrized the attack against him as “a 

, of damned lies.” A remark which
The committee on resolutions reported signing hig portfolio in thc cabinet and of j was greeted with much cheering and 

through their chairman, J. T. Hawke, and appealing to the courts for justice and .fur-, ,aughtcr.
presented eight resolutions which were tlonr whmh it Is'believed justfee will accord.1 Dr. Demers, M. P. for Levis, after a 

|kl unanimously. Jn addition to a ; he will resume the administration of the de- speech in French, told thc English-speak- 
rcseution expressing confidence in the do- partment of railways and canals, continuing ing portion of hiS audience that the e-outh- mifon and provincial governments, the &ÏUSÜS ihîVc'V'whlcThé em portion of Quebec appreciated Mr 
meting placed on record their apprécia- has so successfully inaugurated. \ Emmerson s work and protested against
* of Mr. Emmerson’s efforts in reor- ̂  ^ e] lent and fighting speech I *hc attacks from which l.c had lately suf-
lizmg the I. t. R., in establishing a whieh at|v pkased his hearers Mr. ! fcrfd'
^vident fund for railway employs and Hawke moved tlle adoption of thc TCSohl.

retaining the repair siops 1 c . which was carried unanimously amid
Moncton after thc fire. ,

The following resolution was moved by 
. B. Copp, M. P. P., and seconded by 

e®Vral Landry:

:

Mr. Redmond then read tiie resolution 
on the Irish bill, which was clamorously 
cheered, as follows:

urer.

These Medidnal Facts 
You Can Stud v With Profit

'

I1 twenty-five ]>er 
ri gin in some 

of elimina-

elected.How few realize ■■à 
\cent of all disease* his U 
interference with 'tliÆliwc 
tion. E t

The whole body e»tsByl 
transfusion of fluids ■hrtegh

finished reading Shalq»- 
Likc It, but I like

l
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compon- I opolies will soon control almost every-
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Up to a ce

er to objegTtoSdest *tivW den 
this poweoTk limited* E 

When iifhalpcn* th* til bodym load- 
rhidi «can't

in poi® th§ bodjgpas pow- 
ts, but ti MADE FACE AT THE KAISER

Senator Domville characterized the at
tack on Mr. Emmerson as the most das
tardly ever made in public life, without j 

,, A n , c iiK 4 4 cause. Thc speaker caused much laughter
, ' , r ’ c° mty, aaa by remarking thut Mr. Emmerson had
friend of Mr. LmurTson and one who, ^ yj by the reprlentotive of Al- 
had known him all 1res life, said this was u count as had repudiated him
the first Liberal convention he had ever to Ki a,though it was a joint con- 
attended. but he had no sympathy with , stitu From what lie himself knew he 

«the attempt that had been made to as- by th„ cliarge wa8 a vile slander and 
saasinate him and lie felt n (hïo. AN . | woupi defeated with flying colors. As 
howler came among them he would not. {ar a3 thc 8(.na,org 0f New Brunswick 
begin to get the votes he had in the

ed with ifasteeliminate J ferm^ta\ion^^e^y, and^prm 

ot tlnmigk tl

A remarkable

od.life run
Serious Stillness S 

ture is aBisted b '
Dr. Hamlton’s Pil 
vegetable
Bo injuries metallic^ 
kind.

Such a

c iE#ilt milcssEka- 
clcansing tonic 
Which arc purely 
i%»reury,no bismuthj 

redients uf anl
That, whereas this convention of the Lib

eral Association of tbe County of Westmor
land has learned that negotiations were pend
ing between tho department of railways on 
the one part and the Canadian Pacific railway 
on tbe other part for the, concession of run
ning rights to thc Canadian Pacific railway 
over the Intercolonial railway from St. John 
to Halifax; and

Whereas, it is reported that such requested 
concessions asked by the Canadian Pacific 
railway included the retaining of local traf
fic earnings by the so-called Canadian Pacific 
railway expresses between local or terminal 
points on the I. C. R., and that tbe diversion 
of such local earnings on the best paying 
sections of the road from tho I. C. R. treas
ury would prejudice thc financial showing of 
tbe governments principal railway; and

Whereas, the concession of such running 
rights for a term of years, together with the 
diversion of local earnings between points 
on the I. C. R. to the C. P. R. treasury 
would encourago the absorption of all feed
ers of the I. C. It. by the Canadian Pacific 
railway, thereby inflicting permanent financial 
ruin upon the people’s railway; therefore be

Resolved, that this convention declares that 
in its opinion the granting of such running 
rights to the Canadian Pacific railway would 
bc prejudical to the Interests of the maritime 
provinces as a whole and to the I. C. R. in 
particular, and a violation in spirit of the 
compact of confederation, which includes the

ontain n

agree
accept a challenge next season.Tcatest possibj 

Hid woman 1
idicine is tl
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writes: “In pfci 
1 must say tl% 
grand
fail to cure nice 
tion. Formerly nl 
but now my c 
ruddy. In more K 
tion have Dr. Ha 
they would be goo
insist on having only Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, 25c. per box or five boxes for $1.00, 
at all dealers, or by mail from N. C. Pol- 

& Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., or
K.in63ton< Ont. . .

ever)’ ma
concerned lie knew they would stand:nt. were

by Mr. Emmerson as one man.
Mr. Emmerson was the last speaker of 

the evening. On rising lie expressed in 
feeling terms his appreciation of thc de
monstration which had greeted him. i 
There was, he said, a generous impulse 
in thc time of his triumph and it was thc 

today when lie was in a measure

Kings County Probate Court.past.
On motion of Mr. Emmerson a vote of 

thanks to the delegates was passed and 
thc meeting, adjourned.

and farm* 
Hamiltowe

ile> arc aebicwE. 
every day by w. 
I latter provesm* 
Bnmdland, MiseJ 
$>et Gullies, Co* 

of Dr. Hai^ 
I have used

Hampton, Kings Co., May 22—The bi
monthly session of the probate court of 
Kings county was held this afternoon be
fore Judge McIntyre.

In tbe matter of the estate of thc late 
Michael Henry Carney, of Norton, far- 

deceased, thc petition of Andrew

p| Saves Trouble
uri&iy obltihed by using Q 
lhe Dye /iat cleanses as 
well as colours—Maj 
Soapy/

Maypole S
illian
kntion fey 
ton's lel'P,

O Don’t bother
mussy, unceit&in poytier 
dyes. X f

Evening Session,
At the evening meeting the rink was 

crowded. It was estimated that about 
four thousand people were present. Hon. 
C-» W. Robinson presided, and on the plat
form besides thc speakers of the evening 
were a number of the prominent citizens, 
including aldermen> and representative 
county liberals.

h Ic[ythree years. 1 
indigestion oi^-onsya- 

( face was full 
inplexion is elfarBnd 
fcs than I cave to Men- 
Üton's Pills hclpeilSne; 

for every worn» to

sy rcr samesuccess
Carney and Michael Dolan, executors 
named by deceased, for letters testamen
tary was granted, the signatures being : 
sworn to by George Given, one of the 
witnesses. The will was duly admitted to 
probate and the estate sworn at $275 real 
and $05 personal.

Yesterday thc consideration of the 
Henry S. Parlee estate was by consent of 
counsel adjourned from May 21 to June 
11 in chambers at Susfw*.

Keep your hands and 
utentils clean—get 
ing shades that^won't 
wash out or (adeVi

i Good Reaso\for Its Successles amours, 10c^jgiack, 15c. 
All dealer^Jr Free booklet 
on Hoir^nJye and full-size 
cakejfmention colour) 
senjÆr 10c. (black, 15c. ). 
Jjmto F. L. Benedict 4 Co., 
Montreal.

Without 4 doubt Xhc lar 
tarrh medicine is “Ca^rrha 
vertising but Npest .lias

| for CatarrhozonX whichjNemi
After a few words of introduction thc any part of the syltcm. 

chairman read the. following resolution the Pure Food anXDrng Act, a 
from a delegation from King's county. ranted satisfactory 

"Moncton, N. B., lay 22—To Hon. H. R. I'ourself.
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me.”/Not ad} 
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